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THE WE17 IVAY.
WOMEN used

. " to think "fe
male diseases "
could only bo
treated after "lo--c

a 1 examina-
tions" by physi-
cians. Dread of
such treatment
kept thousands of
modest women
silent about their
suffering. The in-

troduction ' of
VIne of Cardui has now demon-
strated that nine-tent- hs of all the
cases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
at all. The simple, pure

M'ELREE't

i
taken in the privacy of a woman's
cwn home insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Cardui re-

quires no humiliating examinat-
ions for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
cf "female troubles'" disordered
menses, falling of the womb,
"whites," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.

Fcr advice in cases requiring special
directions, address, shrine1 symptoms,
ths "Ladies' Advisory Department,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta-
nooga, Tean.

W. I. ADDISON, M.D.,Cary,MIss.,says:
"I use Wine of Cardui extensively In

my praeticeandfind it a most excellent
preparation for female troubles."

PROFESSIONAL.

C. LIYERMOX,

CrncE-Ov- er the Staton Building.

0:n?3 hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
1 o'clock, p. m. , -

SCOTLAND XECK, N. Cv

A. DUNN,

A T TOR X E Y--A T--L A TT.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required.

W. II. Day. David-Bel- l.

DAY & BELL,
A TTOItXEYS AT LAW,

ENFIELD, N. C.
notice m ail tne courts 01 tiaii-

fax and Ijoining counties and in the
I Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
IcoUected in all parts of the State,

W. J. WABD,jjR.

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, X. C.

Office over Harrison's Drue Store.

EDWARD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, X. C.

lEHorio! Loaned on Farm Lands.

UOWABD ALSTON,

Attorney-at-La- w,

LITTLETON, N. C,

M. FUEGEESON.

ATTOHNEY-at-LA-

HALIFAX, N. C.
9 9ly

P U'L V. MATTHEWS,

A TTORXEY--A T--LA W.

KCollection of Claims a specialty.
lv ENFIELD, N. C.

ft. C. A. WTTTTVTTWATV
i!

DENTAL

Surgeon,
Takboro, N. C.

SPRING PARK. HOTEL,
J. L. SHAW, Proprietor.

Littleton, N.'C
tood accommodations near Shaw's

Springs at f1.50 per day
oundav Rataa si rm - 97--- n.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00.
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The torpedo boat, disabled and help
less, rolled and swayed under the fury
of the fire from the Spanish gunboats
When tbe shell burst in the group on
board the Winslow another wild shout
oMriumph went up from the Spanish
boats and batteries and again a heavy
fire was opened on the torpedo.

t many, tne Hudson succeeded in
getting a line on board the Winslow
and was towing her out of the deadly
range, when the line parted, and again
both boats were at the mercy of the
Spanish fire. -

At 3 :30 p. m., the'lludeon managed
to get another line on the deck of the
Winslow ; Out there were only three
men left there at that time to make it
fast. The line was finally secured and
the Winslow was towed up to Pedn e

Island, where she was anchored, with
her dead her decks.
Ihree who were taken on board the
gunboat Machias died there shortly
afterward.

At 9 :15"p. m. yeslerday the Hudson,
with the dead bodies and some of the
wounded started for Key West, arriving
here at 8 o clock this morning.

Lieutenant Bernadou, with the sur
geon bringing him over told the story
of the battle to the reporter of the As-

sociated Press as calmly as if talking
of the weather. He began : "We went
under full speed to attack the Spanish
boats in the harbor, and you know the
result. We went under orders from
tbe commander of the Wilmington.
Our boat is badly damaged, but she
will be brought here for repairs, and I

.il 1 sil 1 v miuiuk sue win Do reaay lor service
again in two weeks."

Continuing, the Lieutenant said
The V inslow was the worst injured,

and had five of her men killed and I
don't know how many injured. We
were ordered to attack the Spanish
gunooais at uaraenas, we steamed in
unaer a iuu neaa or steam and were
fired upon as soon as we were in range

xne apanish boats were tied up at
the docks and had a fair range on us.
The batteries on shore also opened on
us, and I think we received most of
the fire. I do not know whether any
one was hurt on the Wilmington or on
the Hudson, but I think not.

"I have no fault to find with the
Winslow's crew. They acted nobly all
the way through. The men who were
killed all fell at tbe same time. We
were standing in a groim and tbe aim
of the Spanish was perfect. A shell
burst in our very faces."

The dead and wounded brought here
by the Hudson were taken in small
boats to the Government dock. This
was the first news of the engagement
to reach Key West.

No time was lost in ministering to
the wounded. A quick call was sent
to the Marine Hospital and an ambul-
ance came later down to the dock. The
dead were taken to an undertaker shop
and the wounded were conveyed to tbe
hospital.

In the meantime, the news had
spread and crowds gathered about the
dock, but there was no sort of a de-

monstration. Tbe success of tbe
American ships in every action- - thus
far has been so overwhelming that it is
hard to realize that death has at last
come to some of our men.

Ensign Bagley was about 26 years
old and while the fleet was stationed
here he was one of the most popular
men in tbe service. The news of his
death came as a terrible shock to all
who knew him.

It has always been a foregone conciu-sio- n

that the torpedo boat "men were

among tbe first to fall, as their work is
most dangerous, but, in spite of this,
when the fleet was stationed heie and
consignments were made, all the young
men ot the service were eager for tor-

pedo boat duty.
The Hudson shows the effect ot the

firing. Her smokestacK is punctured
with bullet holes and her cabin and
decks are smashed and splintered.

"Key West, Fla"., May 12. It is now
known that the American boats made
furious havoc with Cardenas harbor
and town. The captain of the Hudson
said : "I know we destroyed a large
part of their town near the wharves,
burned one of the gunboats and I
think destroyed two other iorpedo
destroyers. We were in a vortex of

shot, shell aud smoke, and could not
tell accurately ; but we saw one of their
boats on fire and sinking soon after the
action began. Then a large building
near the wharf, I think the barracks,
took fire and many other - buildings
were soon burning. The Spanish had
masked batteries on all sides of us, hid-

den in bushes . and behind houses.

They set a trap for us. As soon as we

got within range of their batteries they
would move them. I thin their guns
were field pieces. Our large .boats
could not get iole the harbor to help
us on account the shallow water."

' A torpid liver robs you of ambition
and ruins your health. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers cleanse the liver, care con-

stipation and all stomach and liver
troubles. E. T. Whitehead A Co.
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Didn't Know the War Was On.

lUl.lgh Post.

Yesterday' morning a farmer, who
bailed from Harnett county, came into
a handsome store on Fayettville street
and purchased quite an extensive bill
of goods. He appeared to bej. fairly
prosperous farmer and as an evidence"
of this fact he had the hard cash with
him. After buying tbe goods be began
to converse with one of the proprietors
of the establishment. The farmer's at
tention was attracted by eeveral pass
ing soldiers and he asked if it was a
holiday or if there would lie a parade.
le was dumbfounded when he was in
armed that this country was at war

with Spain. He had not heard one
word about any trouble between the
countries. He excused himself by say- -

ng : "Well, I lister take a weekly pa
per, but my eyes are bad and I stopped
it three years ago."

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapried Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Files, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or monpy refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
S. T. WHitp m m a n CO.

Ssotlind leck Telephone Eschango

We are prepared tolurnish telephone
service to the public and solicit patron
age.

RATES FOR SERVICE.
Business Phones, $2.00 per month.
Residence Phones, 1.50 " "
Two of either for 3.00 " "

It is our purpose to give good service,
and to this end we ask all subscribers to
report promptly any irregularities in
the service.

CfyOnr signed contracts prohibit
the use of phones except by subscribers,
and we request that this rule be rigidly
enforced.

Fire and Life Insurance.

The very best fire companies repre
sented. Tbe Aetna Life so well known
n this community is still here giving

the bsst policy of the day and has in
creased its dividends annnaily without
nterruption for the past 25 years. It
as paid out over !f70,UOO in this com

munity during the past 25 years. There
s none better or more reliable company

than the Old JFAna.
J. H. LAWRENCE, Agt,

Office over W. L. Harrell & Co.'s store.
2 3-l-

me Hill Female Academy.

INCORPORATED 1812.

A BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

FULL CORPS OF TEACHERS.
Careful instruction in every depart-

ment. Music department under a
skillful musician from Xew England
Conservatory of Music. Elocution and
Physical Culture under a student from
New England Conservatory College of

Oratory and Emerson School of Orato-

ry, Boston. Terms very moderate.
For further particulars address the

principal,
MISS LENA H. SMITH,

7 15 tf. Scotland N. C.

THE SATER HOUSE,

HALIFAX, N. C.

FIRST-CLA8- S BOARD for Regular
Boarders and transient customers.

The VERY. BEST fare that
tbe market will afford.

Every possible attention paid to cus-

tomers, and the comfort of every
one carefully legarded.

Bates Low.
MES. VP. A. SATER,

v 1' Proprietress.
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THE EDITOR'S LEISUEE HOUBS.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

Some one writes : "Let jilted lovers
have hope." Admiral Dewey's sweet
heart married a Spaniard, it is said
and the might-have-be- en Mrs. Dewey
is now in tears.

The Southern Baptist Convention in
Norfolk last week maintained the high
ground it had - formerly taken in

traffic.

Truly there is no evil in all the land
that is more aggressive in ita destrue
tion of every comfort and good of hu
manity than intemperance. It is past
comprehension how any true patriot
and lover of bis race can be otherwise
than opposed to the traffic.

Jumping at conclusions and hasty
actions frequently bring about awkward

.11 1 maana emoarrassmg results, rnis was

lustra ted the other day in New York
when the Democratic Club oi that city
elected the now famous Dewey an hon-

orary member. One ot the members

stated that Dewey was "the soundest
kind of a Democrat," but it developed
after he was elected to honorary mem

bership in the Democratic club that he
is a Republican and has been all his
ife, though like most of the officers in

the service he takes no active part in
politics.

There was one remarkable fact about
the last presidential campaign, namely ;

that the two candidates were above re

proach in their private lives. We do

not remember to have heard a word of

disparagement concerning the private
character ot Bryan or McKinley.

We hope that the time may come
when this will be the case in every

campaign, and every candidate from

township constable to president. Let

us have pure minded and upright men

to vote for always. We ought not to

have to make excuses for the private
character of a man for whom we cast

our ballot.

With all the disgust that one feels

sometimes at the overzealousness in

political matters by those who

are looking for something, it neverthe-

less
as

remains a fact that every good
citizen ought to take enough interest
in political matters to know something
of his duties as a freeman. One can

read, and think, and learn, and act

without talking the top of his head off ed
or trying to impress the world that his

hat band is very tight. a

Long time ago we heard men say,

"Still waters run deep," and "Empty
wagons seep more noise than loaded,

ones." II that was true then we think
it is true still. -

The safety of the people demands

more speedy trials for certain classes of

crimes. Indeed we believe that the

ends of justice would be more surely

met if we could have speedy trials for

almost every crime committed "against
the peace and dignity of the State." in

The Commonwealth believes that
some arrangement ought to be made

to
whereby criminals could be tried

speedily and we are quite sure that

there are certain classes of criminals

that would oftener receive the proper

punishment if they were tried immedi-

ately after the crimes are committed.
To be sure, there might be instances

where the' criminal would not get jus
tice by reason ot a lack of proper evid-

ence that might be obtainable later ;

but the criminal oftener is the subject
of manufactured sympathy after a long

delay than does the State suffer for

want of proper evidence in a speeay
trial.

ifonv old soldiers now feel the ef

fects of the bard service they endured
a rrinir thft war.

.
Mr. Ueo. ft. Anaerson,- - , ,

t Dv.rciiia Vnrir eountv. jrenn.. wiiuUl XIUAJ ' - ' -

saw the hardest kind of service at the
front is now frequently trouoiea wim
--t.a.imotiam. "1 naa a severe attain
lately," be says, "and procured a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did

nt. rnnri thllt J. WOUIU w
. n,i nrnuld charee me lor

amo hnttles." Mr. Anderson

wanted it botbr lor bis own use and to

supply it to his Wends and neighbors,
familv should have a bottle of

i i .hoi tinmA- - not onlv for. rheum- -
ib JW j ; -
-- 4j kn4 l.mA M. sDrains. swell- -

. anil hnms. for wnicn
i. . Wl For sale by J- -

SCOTLAND

OUR COUNTRY IT IS.

THESE IS NO LONGER ANY
DIVISION.

Present Day Thoughts.

BY "NEMO.':

(Copyrighted by Dawe & Tabor.)

When the shells of destruction aim
ed by steady American bands, hurtled
against the and forts
in Manila harbor, they did much more
than damage the laggard Spain ; they
did much more than endear Dewey to
our hearts ; they did much more than
add another to the world's deeds of cool
courage ; they hoarsely sent around jthe
world a proclamation. It wa3 that the
American heart is once - more one and
indivisible. Since the days of '65,
when the people "beat their plow-share- s

and their spears into pruning hooks,
there has been needed just such
strong welding influence as the present.
conflict to make the surface unity of
national life a unity in deepest truth.
The unity is here. North to where
some rugged opponents to secession
still imagined dangers in the southland,
South to where equally sturdy and
brave men spoke an occasional explan
atory "If," West to the States whose
majorities were strong against the East
whose interests they misunderstood,
East where maritime bias'and vast com
mercial interests sometimes foster an
apparent pride from the peaks of the
Sierra Madre to the ports ot the Atlan-
tic, from the pines of Maine to the
palms of Florida one proud and united
endorsement of Decatur's words has
gone up "OUK country, may she ever
be right ! But OUR country, right or
wrong."

It is sad to be compelled to agree
with Mr. John Fiske when he savs
The Spanish system of government in

America was so thoroughly bad that
even in the hands of saints it could not
have succeeded. It was based upon
two bad things, commercial monopoly
and political despotism."

It is horrible to realize that a peace
ful peasantry has been slain to make a

desert and then call it "Peace,"' that a
hopeless wail of prolonged agony has
gone up to the quiet skies Irom a thou
sand times five hundred harmless creat
ures to a Spanish triumph.

But it is blessed to be able to say
that we have heard, and we have
answered. Thus, just as with all noble
causes espoused, they bring their own
sweet reward, and our reward has come,

I pointed out last week, in sinking
religious differences, and now in thril
ling us all with one spirit of kinship
and partnership in in the brave deeds
done by our navy and projected by our
army.

Those poor wretches who have nerv
us to strike at the rulers who have

fattened on misery, have brought us
greater blessiug than we can bring

them, much though they need the
ood-shi- and the clothing, the sooth

ing and the solace of friendly regard
and treatment. Thev have brought us
into vital union we are simply setting
straight paths before their pierced
feet.

It is thrilling to note how old war
leaders of both sides thirty-fiv- e years
ago have offered their services to the
government, and it is joy to note that
they long to fight no longer face to face
but side by side. This is a grand time

our national history and big with

possibilities. Mark too, how the col

ored men have shown their eagerness
serve a country that is their country

too and likely ever to remain so. Then
the gifts of yachts from the wealthy for
the mosquito fleet, of complete bat-

teries of artillery for the front ; and so

On tnrougnout me country. Xiven
those who in many cases have not yet
been adopted by us, wish to wage con-

flict on our behalf because they believe
we are right ; among such, five thou
sand Hebrews, ,

The passing shadow of some cruel biid
of Drey

Unites the callow brood too apt afar to
stray ; .

And e'en the thought of danger to our
native land

Upstirs the failing heart and joins the
; severed nana.

May we not go one Btep further in

describing the effects of this righteous
war? From our kindred across the
sea come approving and friendly echoes

that speak of the healing ofa still deeper
wound and the gradual fading of a still
older scar. Almost tor tne nrst lime,
England has appreciated our motives,

approved our deeds, and given us a

. Thousands of sufferers from grippe
have been restored to health bv One
Minute Cough Cure, it quickly cures
A111 rttfl. Folds, bronchitis, pneumonia,
ETiDDe, asthma, and all throat and lung
diseases. w-wi- uw - w.

FIRST AliRHM BLOOD.

NORTH CAROLINA BOY FALLS
FIEST. -

Ensign Worth Bagley Killed.

Key West, Fla., May 12. When the
United States gunboat Hudson came up
to the government dock at 8 o'clock
this morning the bodies of five dead
men were lying on her after-dec- k

They were the remains of Ensign W
Bagley and four members of the crew
of the torpedo boat Wmslow, who were
killed in an engagement in Cardenas
harbor yesterday afternoon. The bodies
were covered by the stars and stripes

In the cabin of the Hudson was Cap
tain John B. Bernadou, of the Wins--

low, who is slightly injured in the left
leg, and several others of the Winslow's
ci'ew, who are slightly wounded.

The dead are :

ENSIGN WORTH BAGLEY.
JOHN VARVERLES, oiler.
JOSIAH TUNJNETT, cabin cook.
J. V. MEEKS, fireman.
J. DANIEL, fireman.

The engagement took place inside
the harbor of Cardenas. The gunboat
Wilmington, the torpedo boat Winslow
and the gunboat Hudson were the only
vessels engaged. They entered the
harbor lor the purpose of attacking
some Sfnish gunboats which were
known to be there. These latter, how

ever, were not injured by the Ameri-
can force until the Spanish opened fire.
The land batteries of Cardenas support-
ed the fire of the Spanish gunboats.

The engagement commenced at 2 :05

p. m., and lasted lor about an hour.
The wounded are :

R. E. Cox, gunners-mat- e; D. Mc- -

Keon, quartermaster ; J. Patterson, fire
man ; . Lrray, and .Lieut. J. u. iJerna--

dou.
All are slightly wounded, except

Patterson, whose condition is serious.
The bottle, while it lasted, was terri

ble. The Wilmington and the Hud
son were ahead and opened Are on the
Spanish boats which were lying at the
docks. The firing being at a range of
3,500 yards. A few minutes later, the
Winslow came up and also opened fire.
In an instant the entire attention of
the Spanish gunboals and land batter-
ies was directed upon her. From all
sides shot and shell seemed to pour in

upon the little torpedo boat.
The AViimington and the Hudson

still kept up their fire but they could
not turn aside the terrible storm of fire
and death pouring in upon the torpedo
boat.

The crew of the Winslow, however,
never faltered for a second. At 2 :35

p. m., a solid shot crashed into the bull
of the Winslow and knocked out her
boiler. In an instant she began to roll
and drift helplessly.

Then there was a moment of awful
suspense. A fierce cheer of triumph
went up from the Spaniards on the
gunboats and in the batteries and a

general storm of fire was opened up on
the helpless boat. The gunboat Hud-

son, which was lying nearby started to
the assistance of the Winslow. She
ran alongside the torpedo ' boat and
tried to throw a line to tbe imperilled
crew. ,

Up to this time, with tbe exception
ol the one 'Shot, which disabled the
boiler of the Winslow, the firing of the
Spanish gunboats had been wild, but
as the Winslow lay rolling in the water,
the range grew closer and shells began
to explode all about her. It was dif-

ficult for the Hudson to get near enough
to throw a line to the Winslow's crew,
so terrible was the 'fire alt about her.!

Finally, after trying for about twenty
minutes, the Hudson approached near
enough to throw a line. Ensign Bag-le- y

and six men were standing in a

group on the deck of the Winslow.
"Heave her, heave her," shouted

Bagley'as he looked toward the com-- ,

mander of tbe Hudson, and called for
a line.

"Don't miss it," snouted an officer

from the Hudson, and with a smile

Bagley called back :

"Let her come. It's getting too hot
here for comfort."

The line was thrown and, at the
same instant, a shell burst in the very
midst of the group of men on board
the Winslow.

Bagley was instantly killed and a
few others dropped, about him. Half
a dozen more fell groaning on the
blood-staine- d deck. One of the dead
men pitched headlong over the side of

the boat ; but, his feet caught in the
iron rail and he was hauled. back.

Bagley lay stretched on the deck,
having been killed instantly.

It was a terrible moment. '
Children like it, it saves their lives.

We mean One Minute Cough Cure, tbe
infallible remedy for coughs, colds,
croup, bronchitis, grippe, and all throat
and lung troubles. E. T. Whitehead
&XSo.

moral support that prevented the for
mation of concerted European action
to prevent us from smiting the male
factor. Though our prosperity dates
irom the time when this her western
child went out from the maternal home
yet we no longer dwell in the isolation
that was once ours, and we welcome
her cordiality as another gain from this
war. In the hearts of some there now
arises the desperate hope for a defen
sive and offensive union of all English
speaking people. England rules the
eastern hemisphere ; the United States
rules the western. Their commercial
interests are identical, their standards
of civilization are the same : they speak
one language, inherit one literature
and common traditions, and reach to-

ward similar ideals.

Expedience says united, we double
our resources ; increase our prestige
improve our trade prospects; and, in
the certain guarantee of peace, raise
the standard of living and increase the
opportunity for progress of all the
world. Sentiment says 'blood is
thicker than water ;" union with Eng
land means the greatest race triumph
tbevorld has ever seen ; the ultimate
universality of the grand old tongue in
which Shakespeare spoke ; and the final
and speedy victory ot treedom and en
lightenment.

Let us see to it that we ire large- -

hearted enough to do our share in that
which, as Ambassador Hay thinks, is

coming upon us with resistless force ot
a natural law ; lest, in the blindness of

petty resentment, we be found fighting
against racial destiny.

Business Bars The Drunkard.

"Drunkenness to-da- y is deemed disrep
utable in the very quarters wnere only
a little while ago it was looked upon
simply as a misfortune," writes Edward
W. Bok, in the May Ladies' Home
Journal. "Every line of business shuts
its doors absolutely to "the drunkard.
It has no use for him. Business com

petition has become so keen that only
the men of steadiest habits can find
employment. This fact the habitual
indulger in alcoholics has --found out,
and the different 'cure' establishments
or drunkenness and Godsends they

are, too, to humanity are to-da- y filled
with men who have come to a realiza
tion of the changed conditions. The
man of steady habits is the man of the
hour, and the drunkard realizes this.
In the social world the same thing is
true. The excessive indulgence of even
a few years ago would not be tolerated
at any. dinner to-da- y. Society has be-

come Intolerant of the behavior which
inevitably results from excessive indul
gence in drinking, and men realize
this. It is bad manners to-da- y to drink
to excess. Good taste is spreading, and
moderation is necessarily following."

A Pocket Bock That Had Bsen Lost
13 Months.

Durham Sun.

Mr. A. Parker, a farmer who sells his
tobacco here, arrived in the city yester
day and tells the following interesting
coincident :

About the 7th of April, 1897, his
father, Thomas Parker, was here and
sold his tobacco, and on his way home
he (bis father), lost his pocket book,
which contained $10.62, a key and a
fishing hook. The money in the pock
et book was in two $5 bills, 50 cents in
silver, 10 cents in silver and two copper
cents. The old man went home and
told his son of his loss, and in a few
weeks the old man died. His son was
the administrator of the estate, and
while on his way here yesterday he
camped out, and it happened to be at
the same place his father had camped
over a year ago. He found the pocket
book, which contained just what his
father had told him it did over a year
ago.

The silver, ksys and fishing hook
were in a good condition, but the bills
were so blackened that they were re-

turned to Washington to have them
renewed. -

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toleto, county and State
foresaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDKED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-ta- nh

that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's jCatarea Cuke."

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day oi Dec-

ember, A. D. 1886.

seal ( A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

- Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of 'the system. Send
for testimonials, free. . '
" F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
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